
Founded in October 1999 

MISSION STATEMENT 
WE SHALL SHELTER, NURTURE, AND CARE FOR 
ABUSED, NEGLECTED, UNWANTED, AND STRAY 
ANIMALS; HELPING THEM TO REGAIN TRUST IN 
MANKIND; ASSIST WHEN ASKED; INTERVENE 
WHEN NECESSARY. 

GOALS 
1.  Work to rehabilitate those animals with special needs and problems, whether physical or 

emotional; and provide them with new qualities to make them adoptable. 
2.  Implement school and public programs and services to promote responsible pet ownership. 
3.  Place animals into humane environments where they will receive food, water, shelter, vet 

care, and the necessary human contact to fill their needs. We will NOT tolerate living 
conditions where they will be chained or confined in inadquate space for long periods of 
time. 

4.  Provide a spay/neuter program to the public, while at the same time, altering animals in 
our shelter, prior to adoption. 

5.  Be advocates for animals, speaking for those who are innocent, that cannot speak for 
themselves. 

PLEASE----HELP US , HELP THEM 

www.brighteyes.petfinder.com 
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OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2015 NEWSLETTER
BRIGHT EYES CARE & REHAB CENTER

eMail Address:  brighteyes@3rivers.net---Mailing Address:  P.O. Box 1498, Choteau, MT 59422---Shelter 
Physical Address:  175 Hwy 221, Choteau, MT 59422--B.E. Website:  brighteyesanimalshelter.org 
Phone:  406-466-2100---Petfinder:  brighteyes.petfinder.com
===========================================================================================

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Terrie Nylund, Pres., Founder--466-2461(h); 466-2191(Ace Hardware); 466-2100(Shelter-Tues.,Fri., Sat.) 
Rick Kerr, Vice President Lorraine Walley---466-2215
Sandy Kempa, Secr., eNewsletters--406-315-3248 Sandra McGhee--467-2387
Steve Nylund, Treas.--466-2461(h); 466-2191(Ace) Dale Durr--466-5801
Dodie Sekora--899-7801 Sandy Lange--466-2032
===========================================================================================
E-Newsletters are done by Sandy Kempa, who emails them to those who have supplied their email addresses. In 
the yearly budgets, we find that eNewsletters do save B.E. money, which we are happy to spend on the animals.
Members who do not have computers or those who choose not to participate in eNewsletters, will absolutely 
continue to get their newslettes by U.S. Postal Service.  If you are a new members or an “old” members, with a 
computer, you are invited to supply your email address to:  brighteyesnews@gmail.com  to receive your 
newsletters electronically.  Paper newsletters are done by two very nice ladies, who generously donate their time 
and expertise to handle the printing, mailing and distributing them to:  The Skyline Lodge, Double Arrow Vet 
Clinic, the Bee Hive, East Slope Vet Clinic, the Seniors Center.  Paper newsletters are always found at the 
shelter, too.  Big Thank You’s to LIz and Michele!  Our B.E. website,  brighteyesanimalshelter.org  also has our 
newsletter, thanks to Dale!  You can email or call Sandy K. to have your paper newsletter address label deleted.  
Whatever works best for you, works best for us! 
============================================================================================

OCTOBER 21, 2015 BRIGHT EYES GENERAL MEETING MINUTES 
The October meeting was called to order, by the President, Terrie Nylund.  The Treasurer’s Report was 

read and approved as written.  Income to regular checking account came from:  Alum. can recycling, Cash 
Donations, membership, Donation jar on shelter counter, transfer from savings.  Expenses from the regular 
checking account went to:  Double Arrow vet clinic, NW Energy, 3 Rivers (internet, phone), Ace Hardware (litter), 
Montana Waste, Petco, Doorprize for dinner/dance, Sept. payroll, MT state taxes (Sept), Quartery 941 fed. 
taxes, State unemployment taxes, Swensen & Co.(Sept. p/r prep. 25.00/qtrly prep 50.00).  The Spay/Neuter 
checking account had income from: Cash donations, Memorials, Adoption donations, Impound.  Expenses were 
to: Double Arrow (x-rays for Shadow), Mudflap tests, Jim T. rattlesnake assist, K-9 spay); East Slope Vet for 4 
feline spays, 6 feline neuters.  Income to Spay/Neuter Savings account was from a cash donation.  Expense 
from S/N Savings was a transfer to checking.  B.E. has some CD’s held in reserve for unexpected and/or large 
expenses for the animals, the shelter or property repairs/improvements.  Our working capital is much smaller 
than our total assets, and we always try to use these funds to benefit needy animals, directly or indirectly.  A 
complete Treasurer/s report is included in the meeting papers or by request.  Dedicated staff runs, cleans, cares 
for the animals, maintains the shelter on a daily basis, often using their own resources.  Income comes mainly 
from fundraisers, cash donations and once in awhile a small and much appreciated grant.  We sincerely thank all 
the wonderful people who help us work toward our mission goals!  Thanks to all who care for and about the needy 
animals!  You are truly Angels!  
=============================================================================================

CORRESPONDENCE:  1. Jim T. wrote us a nice note, praying for all, thanking us and Terrie.
2. A beautiful letter and donation from Jill & Gordon D.   
=============================================================================================
OLD BUSINESS: The September meeting minutes were approved as written. 
=============================================================================================

NEW BUSINESS: 
A. DINNER/DANCE PLANS were firmed up.  Asked cooks to have food at Stage Stop Inn by 4:00. 
B. BOARD MEMBER ELECTIONS will be at Nov. meeting.  Contact Terrie if you are interested in running 

for a two-year term, and have worked at shelter for 8 hours monthly, to better understand shelter/financial needs 
and improvement.  Rick Kerr, Lorraine Walley, Sandra McGhee, and Terrie Nylund’s terms are expiring.  

C. STROLL and BAKE SALE  discussed.  Stroll and Bake Sale are December 5th, and we are hoping for 
help on that day, and donated bake goods.  Much less interest in our group, for this fundraiser, makes it harder 
for the very few, who work it and bake and bake.  

D. LOW MEETING ATTENDANCE was discussed.  We may want to go to quarterly meetings or meetings
just before fundraisers.  This topic needs to be addressed. 

E. COATING DOG KENNELS  will be delayed until next Spring.        
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P. 3         F.  FUNDRAISER STRUGGLES were discussed.  Due to low participation, and the few B.E. people who 
often/always work them, are wearing out.  We need to re-evaluate them. 

G. THE NEXT MEETING WILL BE NOV. 18th; but, Terrie and Steve will be just returning from Cheyenne, 
and will not be at meeting and paperwork will not be done and ready (agenda, treasurer’s report, etc.).  Rick, the 
VP, will be asked to step in.  

Meeting adjourned. 
Respectfully submitted by Sandy Kempa, Secretary 
=============================================================================================

ADOPTIONS AND GOOD NEWS! 
1. RUDY, dog, adopted by Nate D., and is now named KEVIN. 
2. DIEGO, dog, was adopted by Liz H. and family. 
3.  Dogs claimed by owners were:  Sasha and Hugo by Katherine L-G;  Patches and Polly by Skip T. 
4.  CLAIRE, kitty, was adopted by Nicole H. 
5.  HERBIE, kitty, was adopted Christina K. 
6.  Sandy K. is in physical therapy, after her recent total knee replacement surgery.  All went well, and she 
hopes to catch up on the missed October meeting minutes, and newsletter. 
=============================================================================================

NOVEMBER 18, 2015 BRIGHT EYES GENERAL MEETING MINUTES 
The November meeting was called to order by Rick, Vice President; because Terrie was gone and unable 

to attend.  There was no Treasurer’s Report this month, and will likely be in next newsletter.  There was no 
October minutes to review; as Sandy K. was unable to do the newsletter, so quickly after her knee surgery. 

NEW BUSINESS: 
 A. THE DINNER/DANCE had quite low attendance, and there was so much delicious donated food left 

over.  The Stage Stop Inn was attractive, but lacked enough wall electrical outlets for crock pots, etc.  More 
discussion in the future, as to whether  we will have this fundraiser, again.  Someone wondered if we might go 
back to a soup dinner/dance.  We all enjoyed the music, and a few people enjoyed dancing, but, not enough.

B. STROLL BAKE SALE:   There has been some hesitation regarding having a bake sale, that day; and 
the attendees chose not to offer a bake sale.  Again, it is the old problem of too few working and baking/cooking 
donated items.  

C.  NO DECEMBER MEETINGS, but the Nylund’s offer to have a little holiday get-together at their 
house.  This would be a potluck affair. 

D. NEW SHELTER VOLUNTEERS was discussed.  Someone said that there are people, who think we 
have plenty of shelter volunteers, and are surprised to learn, that we do not.  Anyone wishing to become a 
shelter volunteer will be welcomed to learn the ropes, of whatever works for them.  Socializing with the animals, 
cleaning, feeding, walking, all duties that need to be done, will be covered.  Always hoping for responsible adults 
to take some of those days, not fully staffed, or any help at all.  Someone felt that an article in the Acantha, 
explaining our situation would be be helpful.  Also, need regular shelter volunteers to help instruct new 
volunteers. 

E. A CITY ANIMAL CONTROL PERSON is being discussed by Terrie, the City, and Jack Conaster.  A 
City animal control person and City holding facility is needed; since, Bright Eyes is not animal control.  More 
information will be forthcoming. 

F. THANKS from Terrie, to all those who filled in for her, while she was in Cheyenne, caring for daughter 
and new grandson.  

G. The Vice President adjourned the meeting.  No December meetings. 
Respectfully submitted by Sandy Kempa, Secretary 
============================================================================================

GIFTS FROM OUR WONDERFUL FRIENDS! 
monetary:  This list is not complete, and hope to have the additions in the next newsletter.  
CASH DONATIONS FROM: Ron V., Pat L., Cathy & Peter B., Jeanne B., John & Fran B., Jim T. Dr. Traci C. Jack 
B. Kenneth M., Liz L., Joe & Nancy L., Godon B., Donna M., Jim and Gordon D.
MEMBERSHIP: Robert Nylund
DONATIONS IN MEMORY OF:  Norris Richins from Julie Peterson; Lois Cornell from Terrie Nylund, and from 

Cathy Campbell
ADOPTION DONATIONS for: “Blake” by Chris B,     “Diego” by Michael & Elizabeth H. 
Impound donation: for “Pandora”, from Cathy B, lady who found her 
NON-MONETARY GIFTS from: Kelly Richter for a case of copy paper; Jeanne Baumann for towels, 
labels;  Tom Richards for dog biscuits; Nancy Fry (Redneck Recycling) for cartridges, towels; Leah McDonald for 
cat food, 2 litter bags, bleach, detergent;  Jeff Cornell for Silent Auction Artwork; Ardene Zion for dog shampoo; 
Lori Farrington for towels, quilting scraps for beds; Ed & Deb Tentoni for canned cat food, cat treats; Genevieve 
Shea for cans; Dave & Dodie Sekora for bleach; Leah McDonald for kitten food, hand sanitizer, kleenex, toys; 
Diane & Gene Colten for harness and collar; Danny Waltner for big box of dog dental treats;  



P. 4           Jer Anderson for digital camer and SD cord; Teton County Extension Office for lending tablecloths; 
Eva Anseth for litter, cat toys and dog treats; Jeanne Dexter for ProPlan dog food, dog treats; Skyline for cans; 
Bo Rudolph for cartridges; Renee, Jamie, Doug Mullins for insulin syringes; Cindy Cross for cans; John Henry’s 
for cans; Rita Reynolds for cans; Michelle  for labels and cartridges; Kelly Richter for laundry soap.  This list may 
be incomplete, but may be better next time. 
Thank You, Everyone!
=============================================================================================

THESE NICE SHELTER DOGS NEED LOVING AND FOREVER HOMES! 
1. CHUCKIE neutered brindle Boxer/Hound mix; handsome, energetic
2.  SAWYER neutered Chow/BC mix, friendly, active, not good with smaller dogs at this time 
3.  CLEM neutered Walker Hound/Blue Tick Hound mix; handsome, nice singing voice 
4.  ZAK neutered Black Lab/Great Dane mix; large and long legged
5.  TIPPY spayed Jack Russell mix, doing well on new diet 
6.  PORK CHOP neutered special needs brindle Italian Mastiff; joint problems; need special home setting 
7.  LILLY spayed rough coat Border Collie
8.  BLAKE neutered Border Collie 
============================================================================================

SO MANY NICE SHELTER KITTIES NEEDING LOVING AND FOREVER HOMES!
1.  WILLIE, DSH, neutered adult grey tabby, handsome and nice 
2.  JACK, DMH neutered adultgrey tabby; handsome and nice 
3.  ALEX, DLH neutered adult grey and white tabby, shy but so nice
4.  PATCHES, DLH, spayed calico, friendly 
5.  RAIN, DSH, spayed black with a black moustache, sweet 
6.  DEW, DSH cute female black kitten
7.  KATIE, DSH spayed grey older kitten, sweet 
8.  ANNAKA, DSH, spayed light colored calico, mature adult, shy, pretty alto voice 
9.  CHARLOTTE, DMH nice black female 
10.  ALVIN, DMH neutered black with white face, older kitten, cute 
11.  ROCKY, DMH, male black and white 
12.  ZYPPER, DSH, neutered gold and white big boy, positive for FIV, special needs 
13.  PANDORA, DMH female white with grey kitten, has an old fractured femur 
14.  FIONNA, DLH female black with white, kitten 
15.  QUINN, DLH male kitten grey with white 
16.  TAD, DLH male kitten, grey with lots of white on face 
17.  SQUINTS, DSH female mama, tortoise shell calico, with two kittens 
18.  CHEEZE WHIZ, buff colored Squints’ kitten 
19.  SUCCOTASH, DMH female dilute tortoise shell calico kitten of Squints 
This list may be incorrect, but hope to be better next time. 
============================================================================================

WISHING FOR: 
1. ADULT SHELTER VOLUNTEERS:  We hope for responsible adults, interested in helping needy and homeless 
animals.  Training provided.  Duties may include some physical labor (sweeping, mopping, washing, etc.) or office 
work or meeting the public or phone work.  We hope for a regular schedule for the lightly staffed days.  Apps are 
at the shelter.  Mondays, Thursdays, every other Sundays and Substitutes are really needed.  Please consider 
stepping forward and helping. 
2. SHELTER SUPPLIES:  Liquid Laundry Detergent--Clay, unscented cat litter--Bleach--Postage Stamps--HP 
564 Ink Cartridges (Black and Color)--White Copy Paper--Pastel Color Copy Paper-- 8 1/2” x 11” sheets of 
Address Labels--Dog & Kitty Treats--Dog & Kitty Toys--Alum Cans for Recycling--Used Laser and Ink Jet 
Cartridges for recycling--Kleenex--Box Tops for Education---Soup Can Labels--Pump Hand Sanitizer and Lotion--
Recyclers do NOT accept Toner Cartridges, Used MP3 Players, Used Cell Phones anymore.  Thanks! 
3.  LOVING, FOREVER HOMES FOR OUR ADOPTABLES FOR CHRISTMAS! 
4.  CHRISTMAS GUARDIAN ANGELS for Any or All of our Adoptables.  $50 and choose one!   :-)
5. More Meeting Attendees, to help us think of ways to help needy and homeless animals! 
=============================================================================================
If you are thinking of coming forward to help Bright Eyes in any way, contact us.  Volunteers and Members 
may learn more about us and run for the Board of Directors. 
=============================================================================================
HAPPY THANKSGIVING, MERRY CHRISTMAS, AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO 

ALL OUR MEMBERS, FRIENDS, ANIMAL LOVERS! 




